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PREAMBLE 

In Bavaria, as well as much of Europe, we find an assortment of architectural styles, e.g. 
Baroque, Rococo, Classic, Neoclassic and Roman. However, the only architectural style unique to 
Bavaria is the regional variation of the farmhouse. We erroneously call this style a chalet. Its 
German name is the Bauernhaus. 

In mid-size to large cities, the classic styles mentioned above predominate, but in the villages 
and small towns the Bauernhaus was, and is today, the predominant building style. What is the 
Bavarian Bauernhaus style and howdoes it relate to Leavenworth? To define this style, one needs to 
know what is Old World Bavaria. 

Over time, Old World Bavaria has had different boundaries depending on the strength of their 
army and the political power of their leaders. The portion that remains today extends from the 
Bavarian forest along the Czech border to Garmisch-Pmienkirchen on the Austrian border, including 
the cities ofRegensberg and Munich, then extending east along the Austrian border to Berchtesgaden 
and Passau. This region is Old World Bavaria. It does not include towns such as Nuremberg or 
Rothenberg on the Tauber River. This area was added to Bavaria around 1813 and is Franconian in 
dialect, temperament and architecture. 

Leavenworth is a small village located in the mountains, so it follows that architectural forms 
found in villages in the alpine or mountainous regions of Bavaria would be most appropriate. These 
architectural f01ms are different from any other regions due to climate, amount of snow, and cold 
temperatures. Therefore, the best . definition of Bavarian architecture that is appropriate for 
Leavenworth is Bavarian-Alpine. Within this style there are more than adequate variations from 
Garmisch to Passau to allow for individuality in building designs. In this booklet you will find 
pictures of design elements and signs which confonn to the Bavarian-Alpine theme. 

Bavarian villages all have a distinctive look and are immediately recognizable by the roof 
lines. The low-angled roof predominates. Some classic styles do exist in small villages, usually 
churches and government buildings. Sometimes, if the village is very formal, you may see a few 
buildings in the Baroque or medieval style or perhaps even a castle. One might be concerned that 
following this Bauernhaus style would make everything look alike in Leavenworth. This is not true, 
as there are many variations throughout Old World Bavaria. Examples ofBavarian-Alpine architec
ture adapted to Leavenworth are found in this booklet. These designs all follow the guidelines for 
Old World Bavarian-Alpine design. 



The following sections are included in this booklet: 

A. Typical building shapes; 

B. Roofs; 

C. Walls; 

D. Balconies; 

E. Doorways; 

F. Windows; 

G. Trim; 

H. Decorative painting; 

I. Colors; 

J. Small buildings; 

K. Inappropriate design elements; 

L. Local Bavarian-Alpine buildings; 

M. Signs; 

N. Regional Bavarian-Alpine building styles and map. 

This booklet, "Portfolio of Photographs of Old World Bavarian Architecture and Signs for the City 
ofLeavenwo1ih", is hereby adopted by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth on this 23rd day 
of January, 2001. 
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14. REGIONAL BUILDING STYLES AND MAP 

Neue Serie: Alte Bauweisen wiederentdeckt 

Alte Hauser sind gewachsen 
in ihrer Landschaft. · 
Geschaffen sind sie aus ·. 
Lehm, Holz und Natur- · · 
steinen. In ihnen steckt die 
Geschichte der Men- · 
schen, die sie erbaut haben .. 
Diese Hauser sind die · 
ideale Antwort auf die klima
tischen Bedingungen . 
der jeweiligen Region. Erst in 
unserem Jahrhundert 
gerieten die Erfahrungen 
der landlichen Bau-
meister in Vergessenheit. 
Heute besinnen wir 
uns: Es lohnt sich, die alten 
Hauser genau zu betrach
ten. Denn sie bieten uns in · 
Fulle Anregungen, 
auf die wir nicht 
verzichten konnen. 

A~propriate Building Styles 
for Leavem~orth 

12 Das Haus Februar ;84 



Bauemhiuser in ihrer Landschaft 
Die Karte zelgt, wo die 
wlchtlgsten landllchen 
Bauweisen beheima
tet sind: Die grauen 
Schattlerungen mar
kleren die Verbrel
tungsgebiete der ein
zelnen Baustlle. So 
herrscht das Mitter-

deutsche Elnhaus (12) 
zwischen Koln und 
Berlin vor, wahrend 

· das Lothrlngerhaus 
(18) nur bei Saar
briicken zu flnden 1st. 
-Die beiden Kreise (8 
und 11) verwelsen auf 
elgenstandige Baufor-

men in einem gro~ 
ren Gebiet. In Rein
form slnd die Hauser 
unserer Vorfahren oft 
nur noch in Freillcht
museen zu finden. Die 
bedeutendsten davon 
haben wir aut der 
nachsten Selte notlert. 

Februar '84 i>as Haus I J 



1. TYPICAL BUILDING SHAPES 

A combination of rectangles 

Note the shutters and decorative trim 



1. TYPICAL BUILDING SHAPES 

Note the beam face plates and linear stone 

Stucco and wood trim with fascia scrolling 



1. TYPICAL BUILDING SHAPES 

Old world design - new world fast food 

Typical commercial building with recessed windows 



1. TYPICAL BUILDING SHAPES 

Note the arched walkway 

Note the recessed windows 



2. ROOFS 

Note the expansive overhang and simulated stone painting 

Most roofs are tile or s lat e but standing seam metal i s 
not uncommon 



3. WALLS 

Plain stucco with ornate bay windows 

Typical wood and stucco walls 



3. WALLS 

Plain stucco wall with painted trim and bay windows 

""!_ 

Typical wood and stucco walls 



4. BALCONIES 

A curved top balcony 

Partially enclosed balcony 



4. BALCONIES 

Most balconies have flower boxes - note the lookout beams and 
scrolled fascia 

Beautiful flowers - beam face plates and a bell tower 



5. DOORWAYS 

Arched doorway with painted trim 

Recessed arched doorway 



6. WINDOWS 

Shutters and painted trim - note the face plate 

Shutters and painted trim 



7. TRIM 

Scrolled lookout beams and decorative cross beams 

Lookout beam face plate 



7. TRIM 



7. TRIM 



8. DECORATIVE PAINTING 

Many paintings have a religious theme 

A festive banquet painting 



8. DECORATIVE PAINTING 
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8. DECORATIVE PAINTING 
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9. COLORS 

Pastel green and yellow - note the white trim 

The predominant stucco color is white. Howeve ~ 
pastel colors are found in Bavaria, usually on 

larger buildings in the city. When pastel colors 
are used the trim is usually white 



10. SMALL BUILDINGS 

A narrow lot solution 

Fast food - Bavarian style 



10. SMALL BUILDINGS 

Log garden house 

Outdoor ampitheater 



10. SMALL BUILDINGS 

A small residence - note the expansive overhangs 

Lakeside gazebo 



11. INAPPROPRIATE DESIGN ELEMENTS 

Half timbered and brick - North Central Germany 

Half timbered and stucco - along the Rhine in Central Germany 



12. LOCAL BAVARIAN-ALPINE BUILDINGS 

Eighth and Front Street 

Eighth and Commercial Street 
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12. LOCAL BAVARIAN - ALPINE BUILDINGS 

Commercial Street 

Bavarian barn - Ski Hill Drive 



12 . LOCAL BAVARIAN - ALPINE BUILDINGS 

McDonalds - Highway 2 
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12 . LOCAL BAVARIAN - ALPIN E BUILDINGS 

Front street 



12. LOCAL BAVARIAN - ALPINE BUILDINGS 

Ski Hill Drive area 

Highway 2 - balcony detail 



12. LOCAL BAVARIAN - ALPINE BUILDINGS 

. --:---... 

Leavenworth City Hall 

Ninth and Commercial Street 



13. SIGNS 

GASTfHAUS 
:mnviannltr 

Ferien· ,.~·· 
Wohnungen · Zimmer 
2-3 ~ · 4-5 Per~onen ~ mi~ Dusche u: WC 

trei ~ trr! 



13. SIGNS 

BeramiflUe~f~tatt 
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13. SIGNS 

Attached to building 

Attached to building 
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13. SIGNS 

Free standing 

I 

Free stand ing 



i3. SIGNS 

Attached to building 

Attached or painted on building 



13. SIGNS 

. .. Mf:J Kun5thandwerk in Glas . 

. J( Magdalena HOdl : . . . . 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 



13. SIGNS 
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